To Make This Card You Will Need the Following Items
Paper
1 piece of thick Very Vanilla 5 ½” x 8 ½” scored at 4 ¼” for card base
2 pieces of Mossy Meadow cut to 4” x 5 ¼” for layering
1 piece of striped DSP from the Brightly Gleaming DSP set measuring 3 ¾” x 5”
1 piece of paper that has ornaments on it from the Brightly Gleaming DSP set cut to 1 ¾” x 5”
1 Piece of Very Vanilla about 3” x 5” to cut Stitched Nested Label from after stamping `
1 piece of Very Vanilla cut to 3 ¾” x 5” (this is for the inside sentiment to be stamped on)
1 small piece of Whisper White Cardstock to stamp the holly image
Stamp Set
Christmas Gleaming Bundle
Merry Christmas To All Photopolymer Stamp Set
Dies
Stitched Nested Dies
Ink
Mossy Meadow Classic Stampin’ Pad
Versamark Ink Pad
Memento Tuxedo Black Ink Pad
Markers
Real Red Dark Stampin’ Blends
Mossy Meadow Dark Stampin’ Blends
Embossing Supplies
Clear Stampin’ Emboss Powder
Embossing Buddy
Adhesive
Tombow Liquid Multipurpose Glue
Stampin’ Dimensionals’
Tools
Heat Tool
Stamparatus
Bone Folder
Big Shot or some kind of Die Cutting Machine-(Stampin’ UP no longer sells a die cutting
machine) I recommend an electric one. I love mine!

Scissors
Take Your Pick Tool
Simply Shammy for cleaning stamps
Some kind of Paper Cutter (Stampin’ UP no longer sells a paper cutter)

Directions for Card Assembly
Step 1. Cut and score all your cardstock according to measurements above.
Step 2. Put the piece of Very Vanilla Cardstock measuring about 3” x 5” on your Stamparatus.
Now take one of the longer Christmas bulb stamps and position in the center of the piece of
Very Vanilla cardstock. Rub the embossing buddy over the cardstock, (blow away any excess
powder), and then stamp with the Mossy Meadow color. After dry go over the image with the
embossing buddy again. Now stamp with the Versamark ink. Make sure your image is
covered well. Next sprinkle the clear embossing powder over the ink. Turn on your heat tool
so that it can warm up. Tap back of cardstock to remove excess powder and you might need
to blow across the image to remove powder. Next hold the heat gun over your image and as
soon as it melts the embossing powder move to another area. Do not hold for too long in any
one spot as you will may scorch your paper. The embossing powder will melt quickly once
the heat tool is warm. Now take your third largest Stitched Nested Label Die and cut out
image by placing die over the image and running through your die cutting machine.
Step 3. Now stamp your holly image on a piece of Whisper White Cardstock with Memento
Tuxedo Black Ink Pad. Color the leaves with the Dark Mossy Meadow Blends and the berries
with Real Red Dark Blends. Fussy cut out with your scissors.
Step 4. Stamp your inside sentiment on the piece of Very Vanilla cut to 3 ¾” x 5” using the
Mossy Meadow Ink Pad.
Step 5. Now you are ready to assembly. First take the striped DSP from the Brightly Gleaming
DSP set measuring 3 ¾” x 5”and glue to one piece of the Mossy Meadow Cardstock. Now glue
the piece of paper that has ornaments on it from the Brightly Gleaming DSP set cut to 1 ¾” x
5” on the left side of this same piece leaving a little border on the left if you choose. Next take
this piece and glue to the card base.

Step 6. Now take the holly and glue to the top of the bulb. Take this label with the embossed
bulb and put Stampin’ Dimensionals on the back. Remove the protective coverings and attach
to the front of the card base.
Step 7. Lastly take the inside sentiment piece and glue to the other piece of Mossy Meadow
cardstock. Now glue to the inside of the card base.
Finished!

